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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

CSSA GUEST COMMENTARY BY DENNIS YOUNG 

TRUDEAU GOVERNMENT HAS NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT BILL C-71 AMENDMENTS TO 

AUTHORIZATIONS TO TRANSPORT FIREARMS - TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | September 22, 2018 

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/09/team-cssa-e-news-september-22-2018/ 

 

CBC - WHAT GUN OWNERS NEED TO KNOW ABOUT OTTAWA'S NEW FIREARMS BILL 

Liberal government vows 'modest' reforms - but gun owners fear they're being targeted 

By John Paul Tasker · CBC News · Posted: Sep 22, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/tasker-gun-bill-c71-explainer-1.4833034 

 

NP VIEW: THE LIBERALS' 'CONSULTATION' WITH CANADIANS ABOUT BANNING HANDGUNS IS 

POINTLESS PRETENDING - There's no need for a major overhaul of our gun laws, and there are far less draconian 

and faster ways to tackle any concern over lawful guns being sold onto the black market.  

National Post View - September 21, 2018 https://nationalpost.com/opinion/np-view-the-liberals-consultation-with-canadians-

about-banning-handguns-is-pointless-pretending 

 

September 21, 2018 - This is to inform you that petition e-1605, which you have submitted on the e-petitions 

website of the House of Commons, has been presented to the House.  

A government response to the petition must be provided within 45 calendar days. You will be informed once the 

government response has been tabled in the House. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS FIREARMS PETITION E-1605 

AIMING LIBERALS AT THE RIGHT TARGET – STARTED MAY 28, 2018 

Sponsored by Conservative MP Pierre Paul-Hus, Charlesbourg—Haute-Saint-Charles 

• 1,765 Signatures – Closed for Signatures July 26, 2018 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1605    

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/03/28/firearms-petition-e-1605-aiming-liberals-right-target/   

 

CRACKDOWN TARGETS LAW-ABIDING GUN OWNERS 

Recently, Minister Blair was tasked with a review of any possible ban on hand guns and "assault" weapons (those which 

are capable of fully-automatic fire, which the press consistently gets wrong). His mandate also contained the following 

instruction: "...while not impeding the lawful use of firearms by Canadians". Let us hope he remains true to these 

instructions. By Glenn Goodwin, Sep 21, 2018 Peterborough Examiner 

https://www.thepeterboroughexaminer.com/opinion-story/8913750-crackdown-targets-law-abiding-gun-owners/ 

 

HANDGUN, SEMI-AUTO BAN COULD WIPE OUT $2 BILLION FROM GUN OWNERS 

TheGunBlog.ca — The Canadian government’s possible ban on handguns and semi-automatic long guns such as SKS, 

AR-15 and FN-FAL rifles could wipe out $2 billion in wealth from gun owners and their families, based on estimates by 

TheGunBlog.ca. The estimates include the value of firearms and gear such as ammunition magazines, holsters and 
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specialized tools that would become worthless in Canada if the government proceeds to prohibit privately owned 

handguns and firearms that some people call “assault weapons.” The calculations involve the assumptions below.  

THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 21, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/21/handgun-semi-auto-ban-could-wipe-out-2-billion-from-gun-owners/#more-19007 

 

MACHINIST SENTENCED FOR BUILDING FULLY AUTOMATIC GUNS, POSSESSING CHILD PORN 

In May 2017, Balan sold the undercover officer two prohibited firearms that were manufactured — a semi-automatic 

Beretta pistol and a fully automatic Suomi submachine-gun — and two fully automatic homemade Mac-11 copy .32 

calibre firearms that Balan built himself. He also sold the officer prohibited suppressors and oversized magazines for all 

the guns. Crown prosecutor Adam Garrett told provincial court Judge D’Arcy DePoe that he couldn’t find other similar 

cases like this in Canada, and that the only purpose for these types of weapons is to kill people. Balan’s one-year sentence 

for possession of child pornography was stacked onto the sentences for convictions on the weapons charges, bringing his 

total sentence to five-and-a-half years. By PAIGE PARSONS Updated: September 21, 2018 

https://edmontonjournal.com/news/crime/machinist-sentenced-for-building-fully-automatic-guns-possessing-child-porn 

 

CALGARY MP SHOOTS (HER OWN GUNS) FROM THE HIP IN DEBATE 

Calgary Conservative MP Michelle Rempel referred on Thursday to her experience as a licensed owner of two handguns 

to argue that firearms control in Canada is already onerous, and a new Liberal gun bill won’t reduce gun violence. 

By Tim Naumetz. Published on Sep 20, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/09/20/calgary-mp-raises-her-handgun-ownership-in-debate-over-liberal-gun-bill/ 

 

CBC - HANDGUN BANS NO SILVER BULLET IN ATTACKING SENSELESS GUN CRIME 

Is a nation-wide handgun ban a necessary restriction on individual liberty? 

By Brian Pfefferle · CBC News · Posted: Sep 20, 2018 - Brian Pfefferle is a Saskatoon criminal lawyer and sessional 

instructor at the College of Law at the University of Saskatchewan. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/handgun-bans-no-silver-bullet-in-attacking-senseless-gun-crime-1.4830587 

 

CBC - LIBERAL 'OPTICS AND SIGNALS' WON'T WORK TO REDUCE GUN CRIME, CONSERVATIVE 

LEADER SAYS DURING WINNIPEG VISIT - Andrew Scheer discussed gun control, pipelines and legalized 

cannabis during interview with CBC Manitoba. CBC News · Posted: Sep 20, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/andrew-scheer-gun-control-cannabis-pipelines-1.4832495 

 

CANADIANS READY FOR HANDGUN BAN 

More Americans have died from guns in the last 50 years than in all the wars in U.S. history. The U.S. has reached the 

saturation point, and no amount of legislation is likely to change America’s gun culture. Canada’s federal government is 

wise to take on the issue now, before it follows its neighbours down a road with no way to turn back.  

Sooke News Mirror Opinion - Sep. 20, 2018 

https://www.sookenewsmirror.com/opinion/canadians-ready-for-handgun-ban/ 

 

UNSOLVED: WHY ARE NO CHARGES LAID IN 3 OUT OF 5 TORONTO GUN HOMICIDES? 

Two part investigative series explores family impact, barriers and possible solutions 

NEWS SEP 20, 2018 BY ANDREW PALAMARCHUK  ,  MIKE ADLER   TORONTO.COM 

https://www.toronto.com/news-story/8901702-unsolved-why-are-no-charges-laid-in-3-out-of-5-toronto-gun-homicides-/ 
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AMERICAN TO STAND TRIAL ON WEAPONS SMUGGLING IN JANUARY 

Christopher Gies faces seven counts of contravening the Canada Custom Act, four counts of unauthorized importation and 

four counts of possession of a loaded, prohibited weapon. Christopher, a military veteran, was questioned first by officers. 

He denied having any firearms or ammunition but was referred for a secondary examination, followed by his wife 

moments later. As officers prepared to search her vehicle, she told them there was a gun in the glove box. Her son, who 

was travelling with her, said there was also some ammunition and magazines in the armrest. When officers again asked 

Christopher if he had any firearms, he admitted he did. Smyth noted that Christopher was also carrying on his person three 

knives and several rounds of .22-calibre ammunition. By Delon Shurtz, Lethbridge Herald - September 20, 2018 

https://lethbridgeherald.com/news/lethbridge-news/2018/09/20/american-to-stand-trial-on-weapons-smuggling-in-january/ 

 

CHRISTIE BLATCHFORD: EVIDENCE IN POLICE DOCUMENTS SUGGESTS DANFORTH KILLER 

PLANNED SHOOTING SPREE - What took Hussain to the point where he headed out that night to slaughter people 

remains in the grey shades of a culture that loves only the black and white. By Christie Blatchford - September 20, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/christie-blatchford-evidence-in-police-documents-suggests-danforth-killer-planned-shooting-spree 

https://torontosun.com/news/crime/unsealed-police-documents-reveal-wealth-of-info-on-danforth-shooter-faisal-hussain 

 

HOW QUIET GUN OWNERS BECOME FORMER GUN OWNERS 

TheGunBlog.ca — Gun owners believe keeping a low profile will guarantee our survival. It’s more likely to guarantee our 

extinction. THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 20, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/20/how-quiet-gun-owners-become-former-gun-owners/#more-19344 

 

TEAM TRUDEAU’S PROPOSED NEW GUN LAWS UP FOR FINAL ROUND OF HOUSE DEBATE 

By Kady O'Malley. Published on Sep 20, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/09/20/team-trudeaus-proposed-new-gun-laws-up-for-final-round-of-house-debate/ 

 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO CONSULT PUBLIC ON BANNING HANDGUNS 

Ottawa is launching nationwide consultations on a handgun ban, a move that will fuel a national debate on the need for 

tighter gun control and the proper response to growing gun crimes across the country. The consultations will be led by Bill 

Blair, the Minister of Border Security and Organized Crime Reduction, who is a former chief of police in Toronto. The 

format is still being finalized, but the government is looking at the possibility of holding public hearings, conducting 

expert panels and inviting Canadians to send in written submissions. 

By DANIEL LEBLANC PARLIAMENTARY REPORTER OTTAWA - PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER 20, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-ottawa-to-launch-consultations-on-handgun-ban-across-canada/ 

 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA TEENAGER’S GUN LAWS PETITION TABLED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

An online petition to prevent amendments to Canada’s gun laws garnered more than 86,000 signatures and, after being 

tabled in the House of Commons on Wednesday, is now the second largest e-petition in parliamentary history. 

CTV Calgary Staff Published Wednesday, September 19, 2018 

https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/southern-alberta-teenager-s-gun-laws-petition-tabled-in-the-house-of-commons-1.4101609 

https://lethbridgenewsnow.com/article/618543/lethbridge-mp-tables-petition-local-teen-opposing-firearms-legislation 

 

‘NOTHING IN BILL C-71 REMOTELY RESEMBLES A LONG-GUN REGISTRY,’ GOODALE TELLS 

HOUSE - Launching the bill’s final debate in the House of Commons before likely passage and referral to the Senate, 

Goodale zeroed in on a Conservative motion (which passed in a committee study) that said nothing in the legislation could 

be used to permit or require federal registration of rifles and shotguns. By Tim Naumetz. Published on Sep 20, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/09/20/nothing-in-bill-c-71-remotely-resembles-a-long-gun-registry-goodale-tells-house/ 
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CBC - PUTTING DOWN ANIMALS ACCOUNTS FOR MOST FIREARM DISCHARGES, POLICE SAY 

Windsor police say police-involved shootings are very rare. CBC News · Posted: Sep 19, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/windsor/firearms-discharged-windsor-police-1.4829214 

 

STOLEN RCMP GUN SHOULD LEAD TO OFFICER DISCIPLINE: LAWYER 

Ed Burlew is an Ontario-based lawyer who specializes in gun law. Speaking Tuesday on Gormley, he said off-duty 

RCMP officers are subject to the same laws around safe storage and handling of guns and ammunition as any other 

Canadian. “If it’s in a vehicle, the vehicle has to be locked. The gun has to empty, it has to have a trigger-lock on the 

trigger and it has to be in a locked, opaque box.” In the case of the service pistol stolen on Aug. 8, RCMP indicated the 

gun had been left overnight in an unmarked police vehicle parked at a Saskatoon hotel.  

CKOM News - September 19, 2018  

https://www.cjme.com/syn/653/407367/lawyer-says-stolen-rcmp-gun-should-lead-to-discipline-for-officer/ 

 

BIG GAME HUNTER DEFENDS SLAUGHTER OF ENDANGERED ANIMALS 

A big game hunter is defending her wanton slaughter as helping to preserve endangered animals. American Olivia Opre, 

41, told a British TV show she hunts so she can be close to nature. She’s killed more than 100 different species and had 

them stuffed. By Brad Hunter -September 19, 2018  

https://torontosun.com/news/world/big-game-hunter-defends-slaughter-of-endangered-animals 

 

TRUDEAU EXAMINING HOW TO GIVE CITIES POWER OVER GUNS, MP SAYS 

TheGunBlog.ca — Canada’s federal government is examining how to give municipalities more power over firearms, a 

governing member of parliament said in a flyer for a public meeting with the minister studying new gun bans. “The Prime 

Minister has acknowledged that our government is examining a number of additional ways to tackle the issue of gun 

violence and crack down further on handguns, including empowering municipalities to do so,” said the poster from 

Liberal Party MP Nathaniel Erskine-Smith. The flyer from Erskine-Smith advertises a public meeting in his Toronto 

electoral district on Sept. 23 with Bill Blair, the minister examining a “full ban” on handguns and other firearms held by 

licensed owners. All other private guns are banned already. Erskine-Smith’s office and the prime minister’s office didn’t 

reply to questions from TheGunBlog.ca about the examination of new municipal powers over firearms. 

THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/19/trudeau-examining-how-to-give-cities-power-over-guns-mp-says/ 

 

‘I AM A FEMINIST, AND I SUPPORT GUN RIGHTS’: ARIANE BAKHTIAR 

TheGunBlog.ca — “I was assaulted. After the assault, I expected the male figures in my life to protect me (my partner, 

my father, the police). What I came to realize is that to empower myself I needed to learn how to defend myself.” 

Continue reading the letter by Ariane Bakhtiar of Toronto https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/19/i-am-a-feminist-and-i-

support-gun-rights-ariane-bakhtiar/ THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 

 

CBC - TORIES SLAM 'BACK DOOR GUN REGISTRY,' E-PETITION COLLECTS TENS OF THOUSANDS 

OF SIGNATURES - 'It does nothing to keep Canadians safe. It does nothing to address gang violence,' Scheer says of 

Bill C-71. By John Paul Tasker · CBC News · Posted: Sep 19, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/tasker-c71-back-door-gun-registry-1.4830429 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/19/scheer-pledges-to-repeal-bill-c-71-rejects-handgun-ban/ 
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD TAKE STRONGER ACTION TO ELIMINATE GUNS 

But there is broad support across Canada, in both urban and rural communities, for a handgun ban. Our government 

should take immediate action to make that happen. Join me on September 23, 2018 for a Gun Violence Town Hall at St. 

Patrick Catholic Secondary School between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. at 49 Felstead Avenue. The meeting will be co-hosted by 

MP Julie Dabrusin. September 19, 2018 by Nathaniel Erskine-Smith 

http://www.beachmetro.com/2018/09/18/federal-government-should-take-stronger-action-to-eliminate-guns/ 

 

CONSERVATIVES SHOOT BLANKS ON LIBERAL GUN REGISTRY 

The Conservatives argued the system was in effect a long-gun registry, which the Liberals, as a 2015 election promise, 

had promised they would bring back if they formed government. The Conservative wanted the clause out, and, right at the 

start of Bill C-71’s clause-by-clause scrutiny in the Public Safety and National Security Committee, Conservative MP 

Glen Motz, a former police inspector from Medicine Hat, Alta., proposed a motion the Conservatives believed would help 

them get rid of the reference-number requirement later in the committee hearings. “For greater certainty, nothing in this 

Act shall be construed so as to permit or require the registration of non-restricted firearms,” the Conservative amendment 

to Section 2 stated. The Liberals happily voted in support of the motion. Goodale quoted Calkins from his own committee 

comments, stemming from the Conservative motion, when the Conservatives were arguing to strike out the reference-

number clause because it contravened their own clause stating the bill could not include a registry. 

By Tim Naumetz. Published on Sep 18, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/09/18/conservatives-shoot-blanks-on-liberal-gun-registry/ 

 

OPINION: “MAD” MAX AND THE PPC’S CHANCES 

With the formation of the People’s Party, Independent Beauce MP Maxime Bernier appears to be pulling together a ragtag 

coalition of voters unrepresented in Canada’s political system. With his strong fundraising and national profile, it’s 

important to figure out both where Bernier’s movement stands in the political spectrum and how it might fare.  

By Andrew Figueiredo - September 18, 2018 

https://www.thepostmillennial.com/opinion-mad-max-and-the-ppcs-chances/ 

 

HOW A TRUCK RUNNING THROUGH THE BORDER INTO CANADA WAS ABLE TO GET AS FAR AS 

VANCOUVER - On Saturday, a pickup truck sped north through a Vancouver-area border crossing and was able to 

penetrate more than 50 kilometres into Canada before crashing. Canadian border guards are not allowed to chase vehicles 

that blow through border crossings. By Tristin Hopper - September 18, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/how-a-truck-running-through-the-border-into-canada-was-able-to-get-as-far-as-vancouver 

 

GOODALE’S RESPONSE TO MP ARNOLD VIERSEN C-71 PETITION 

Tabled in the House of Commons – September 17, 2018 

EXCERPT: “The CFP does not collect information about the number of people in Canada with criminal records, nor does 

it have information about the number and types of firearms transported without proper authorization.” 

https://dennisryoung.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/MP-Arnold-Viersen-C-71-Petition-Sept-17-2018.pdf 

 

FIREARMS AND GUN CONTROL IN PARKS CANADA 

ATIP Response by Parks Canada - August 29, 2018: 1,141 PAGES 

826 Firearms, Zero Unsafe Act Reports, One Lost or Stolen Gun and Firearms Policies 

By Dennis R. Young – September 17, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/09/17/firearms-and-gun-control-in-parks-canada/ 
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4 IN 5 BRITISH COLUMBIANS WANT HANDGUNS BANNED, POLL FINDS 

What’s more, the survey found that 86 per cent of residents support a ban on military-style assault weapons in their city or 

town. By Elana Shepert - SEPTEMBER 17, 2018 

https://www.vancourier.com/news/4-in-5-british-columbians-want-handguns-banned-poll-finds-1.23434084 

 

EXTRA COPS ON TORONTO STREETS A MULTIMILLION-DOLLAR FAIL 

The Toronto Police Service’s eight-week effort to reduce gun violence by putting hundreds of extra cops on the street 

during peak hours has wrapped up. And many Sun sources concluded the effort, which did not involve proactive policing, 

was an abject failure with an expensive and deadly price tag. “Millions of dollars was spent making officers who are 

already burned out work more overtime and there was absolutely no impact on the violent crime in the city,” Toronto 

Police Association President Mike McCormack told the Toronto Sun recently. By Chris Doucette - September 17, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/extra-cops-on-toronto-streets-a-multi-million-dollar-fail 

 

STEINBACH RCMP INVESTIGATE THREE INDIVIDUALS FOR POSSESSION OF FIREARMS 

RCMP report that each of the male suspects was safely arrested and upon investigation it was determined that the 

handguns were BB guns. As a result, the suspects were released and warned in regards to firearms safety. 

By Corwyn Friesen, mySteinbach - Posted on 09/17/2018 

https://www.mysteinbach.ca/news/3430/steinbach-rcmp-investigate-three-individuals-for-possession-of-firearms/ 

 

CELEBRATING CANADA'S HUNTING, TRAPPING, AND FISHING HERITAGE 

The public forum was organized by Vic Skaarup with the BC Wildlife Federation and Lisa Nichols with the Victoria Fish 

and Game Protective Association. I was joined by Gary Mauser, Professor Emeritus with Simon Fraser University, Tony 

Bernardo with the Canadian Shooting Sports Association, David Collyer with the Canadian Coalition for Firearms Rights, 

and local lawyer David Busch, among others. In an effort to raise awareness of National Hunting, Trapping and Fishing 

Heritage Day, the Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters instituted a “wear camo” day for the Friday before. We 

encourage everyone to wear their camouflage to work or school and then get outside and enjoy all the natural beauty of 

nature that Canada has to offer.  By Bob Zimmer - MP Report - Alaska Highway News - SEPTEMBER 17, 2018 

https://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/opinion/columnists/bob-zimmer-celebrating-canada-s-hunting-trapping-and-fishing-heritage-

1.23433643 

 

CBC - A CANADIAN GUN RIGHTS LOBBYIST SAYS BANNING FIREARMS WON'T STOP GUN 

VIOLENCE - "How on earth is coming to my home and taking my possessions by force going to do anything for the 

crime that we see in our streets?" - Tracey Wilson, registered lobbyist for the right to bear arms. Click "listen" above to 

hear the interview. CBC Radio - The Sunday Edition · September 16, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/radio/thesundayedition/the-sunday-edition-september-16-2018-1.4822353/a-canadian-gun-rights-

lobbyist-says-banning-firearms-won-t-stop-gun-violence-1.4822643 

 

FIREARMS AND GUN CONTROL AT INDIGENOUS DEPARTMENTS CANADA  

ATIP Response by Crown-Indigenous Relations Canada - August 29, 2018: 49 PAGES 

• Listing Thirty-Five Firearms, Two Unsafe Act Reports and Firearms Policies  

ATIP Response by Indigenous Services Canada - September 6, 2018: NO RECORDS  

By Dennis R. Young – September 15, 2018  

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/09/15/firearms-and-gun-control-at-indigenous-canada/ 
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https://www.cbc.ca/radio/thesundayedition/the-sunday-edition-september-16-2018-1.4822353/a-canadian-gun-rights-lobbyist-says-banning-firearms-won-t-stop-gun-violence-1.4822643
https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/09/15/firearms-and-gun-control-at-indigenous-canada/
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MOE SAYS NO: SASKATCHEWAN PREMIER JOINS OPPOSITION TO GUN BANS 

TheGunBlog.ca — Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe joined his counterpart in Ontario and police leaders across Canada 

in rejecting new gun bans being considered by the federal government. THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/15/moe-says-no-saskatchewan-premier-joins-opposition-to-gun-bans/#more-19206 

 

MORE THAN A THIRD OF TORONTO POLICE ‘CRIME GUNS’ AREN’T FIREARMS 

TheGunBlog.ca — The data show 469, or 65 percent, of the 726 “crime guns” seized by Toronto police in 2017 were 

counted among the three classes of firearms in the Firearms Act: “Non-restricted,” “Restricted” or “Prohibited.” That 

leaves 35 percent that weren’t firearms regulated by the Firearms Act.  

THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 [READ THE REST OF THIS ANALYSIS] 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/15/more-than-a-third-of-toronto-police-crime-guns-arent-firearms/#more-18961 

 

FEBRUARY 16, 2018 - IT IS SIMPLY AMAZING WHAT THE RCMP DON’T KNOW ABOUT ALL THE 

FIREARMS THEY TRACE! 

By Dennis R. Young – February 16, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/16/rcmp-doesnt-know-firearms-trace/ 

 

MOE, SCHEER LINE UP AGAINST PROPOSED HANDGUN BAN 

The federal government is forging ahead with its plan to study a complete ban on handguns — but don’t expect 

Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe to line up behind Ottawa’s latest gun control initiative. 

By ALEX MACPHERSON, SASKATOON STARPHOENIX - Updated: September 15, 2018 

https://thestarphoenix.com/news/local-news/moe-scheer-line-up-against-proposed-handgun-ban 

 

BILL C-71 AND NEW GUN BANS DIVIDE LIBERAL MPS, NEWS REPORTS SAY 

TheGunBlog.ca — The risk of new gun bans for lawful Canadian shooters and the confiscations and restrictions promised 

in Bill C-71 are dividing members of parliament in the governing Liberal Party, news reports said this week. Bill C-71, 

the government’s proposed law to prohibit more firearms and further restrict hunters and sport shooters, is “not overly 

supported” by Liberal representatives from rural electoral districts, CTV News reported yesterday. The Liberals are 

gambling that new prohibitions will attract voters, but it’s a risky bet for many MPs. Supporting confiscations could 

repeat the past and get them voted out of office. Opposing bans could prompt the party leader to demote the MPs or block 

them from seeking re-election. The previous Liberal rural caucus chair was replaced in his role this spring after expressing 

fears about the government’s plans to invent new crimes for hunters and sport shooters in Bill C-71.  

THE GUN BLOG - SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 [READ THE REST] 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/15/bill-c-71-and-new-gun-bans-divide-liberal-mps-news-reports-say/ 

 

EDITORIAL: TIME TO STOP TALKING AND ACT ON A HANDGUN BAN 

No one is saying passing a ban on handguns and assault weapons would be easy. It would just be right. It's time for the 

Liberals to take it on. OPINION Sep 14, 2018 Hamilton Spectator 

https://www.therecord.com/opinion-story/8901527-time-to-stop-talking-and-act-on-a-handgun-ban/ 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

ONE IN THREE GUN-OWNING U.S. VETERANS DON'T STORE WEAPONS SAFELY 

“American veterans have a higher suicide risk than demographically matched U.S. adults and most of their suicides are 

actually related to firearm injury,” said lead author Dr. Joseph Simonetti of the Denver Veterans Affairs Medical Center in 

Colorado. “On average, about 20 veterans die every day by suicide and about two-thirds of those suicides are firearm-

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/15/moe-says-no-saskatchewan-premier-joins-opposition-to-gun-bans/#more-19206
https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/15/more-than-a-third-of-toronto-police-crime-guns-arent-firearms/#more-18961
https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/16/rcmp-doesnt-know-firearms-trace/
https://thestarphoenix.com/news/local-news/moe-scheer-line-up-against-proposed-handgun-ban
https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/15/bill-c-71-and-new-gun-bans-divide-liberal-mps-news-reports-say/
https://www.therecord.com/opinion-story/8901527-time-to-stop-talking-and-act-on-a-handgun-ban/
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related,” he told Reuters Health. By Tamara Mathias - September 19, 2018 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-veterans-

firearms/one-in-three-gun-owning-us-veterans-dont-store-weapons-safely-idUSKCN1LZ24F 

 

USA TODAY EDITORIAL: WHEN GUN BUYERS ARE CAUGHT IN 'LIE-AND-TRY,' HOW MANY ARE 

PROSECUTED? 12 - Background check liars are often so desperate to get a gun that they'll risk going to jail. Except 

almost no one puts them in jail: Our view. The Editorial Board, USA TODAY Published Sept. 19, 2018 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/19/gun-buyers-lie-and-try-only-12-prosecuted-editorials-debates/1288699002/ 

 

THE OUTDOOR WIRE - SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 

PICK A SIDE: ECO-IMPERIALISM OR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 

SCI President Babaz noted that it seems as though when the anti-hunters are not successful in having the various 

governmental agencies halt hunting, that they take to the social media and try to shout so loudly that their drivel drowns 

out civil discourse. "The sad part about the whole thing is that hunters are responsible for assuring healthy populations of 

wildlife worldwide forever. When others get in the way of these noble acts, they actually are writing death warrants for 

the wildlife, which will cease to exist absent the protection of hunters." by Safari Club International 

http://www.theoutdoorwire.com/features/223f5611-2713-4a36-8c4e-aee9d42c174f 

 

EDITORIAL: ONE BRAVE RESCUE OF A CICERO COP DOESN’T JUSTIFY CONCEALED GUNS 

A man with a concealed carry gun license stepped from his car on Thursday and shot the suspected shooter of a Cicero 

police officer. Good for him. Had the good Samaritan not joined the gun battle, the Cicero cop might not be alive today, 

and the accused shooter might have gotten away. By Sun-Times Editorial Board - September 18, 2018 

https://chicago.suntimes.com/opinion/concealed-carry-gun-control-illinois-cicero-police/ 

 

MORE TRUTH LEAKS OUT ABOUT GUN CONTROL 

The more I learn, the more I have to trust my own research to be sure I have the truth. Please let us know as you see more 

mistakes published by the press. Ammoland Inc. Posted on September 17, 2018 by Rob Morse 

Read more: https://www.ammoland.com/2018/09/more-truth-leaks-out-about-gun-control/#ixzz5RT6UAiIb   

 

NBC - MORE THAN 20,000 PEOPLE DIE BY GUN SUICIDE EACH YEAR AND ALARMED GUN SELLERS 

ARE JOINING THE PREVENTION FIGHT - Gun dealers, range owners and firearms instructors have found that 

suicide prevention fits into their mission to promote the safe use of guns. Monday, September 17th 2018 by NBC News 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/more-20-000-people-die-gun-suicide-each-year-alarmed-n906796 

 

YOU CAN'T TALK ABOUT GUNS WITHOUT TALKING ABOUT RACE 

As with most things in America, owning and using a gun for political purposes is perceived very differently if you're a 

person of color. By Krishna Andavolu - Sep 17, 2018 

https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/j548wd/you-cant-talk-about-guns-without-talking-about-race 

 

IN THE CROSSHAIRS: EXAMINING FIREARMS, VIOLENCE, AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

By Lisa Anacker, MD; Debra A. Pinals, MD - Psychiatric Annals. 2018;48(9):416-420 Posted September 17, 2018 

https://www.healio.com/psychiatry/journals/psycann/2018-9-48-9/%7B441f6ed1-3441-4144-a9c0-ef17d680ed54%7D/in-

the-crosshairs-examining-firearms-violence-and-mental-illness  

ABSTRACT 

The general public often looks to mental health professionals to predict or somehow stop acts of gun violence, especially 

after highly publicized mass shootings. What is often less sought by the public, but no less critical, is the role of mental 

health professionals in examining risk of suicide related to firearms. Therefore, it is important for mental health 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-veterans-firearms/one-in-three-gun-owning-us-veterans-dont-store-weapons-safely-idUSKCN1LZ24F
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-veterans-firearms/one-in-three-gun-owning-us-veterans-dont-store-weapons-safely-idUSKCN1LZ24F
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/19/gun-buyers-lie-and-try-only-12-prosecuted-editorials-debates/1288699002/
http://www.theoutdoorwire.com/features/223f5611-2713-4a36-8c4e-aee9d42c174f
https://chicago.suntimes.com/opinion/concealed-carry-gun-control-illinois-cicero-police/
https://www.ammoland.com/2018/09/more-truth-leaks-out-about-gun-control/#ixzz5RT6UAiIb
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/more-20-000-people-die-gun-suicide-each-year-alarmed-n906796
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/j548wd/you-cant-talk-about-guns-without-talking-about-race
https://www.healio.com/psychiatry/journals/psycann/2018-9-48-9/%7B441f6ed1-3441-4144-a9c0-ef17d680ed54%7D/in-the-crosshairs-examining-firearms-violence-and-mental-illness
https://www.healio.com/psychiatry/journals/psycann/2018-9-48-9/%7B441f6ed1-3441-4144-a9c0-ef17d680ed54%7D/in-the-crosshairs-examining-firearms-violence-and-mental-illness
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professionals to understand the current data about firearms as they relate to violence against others, suicide, and mental 

illness, as well as the associated clinical implications. Understanding the general public's conceptions related to gun 

violence and mental illness, as well as the background and current developments of these important issues, will aid the 

mental health professional on legal and clinical matters, including variations of legislation related to guns and mental 

illness, gun violence–restraining orders, firearm-related clinical conversations, and risk assessments. [Psychiatr Ann. 

2018;48(9):416–420.] 

 

WASH. POST - BORROWING STRATEGY FROM NRA, ACTIVISTS QUIETLY OVERTURN KNIFE 

RESTRICTIONS ACROSS U.S. 

Twenty-one states have repealed or weakened their knife laws since 2010, many of them with bipartisan support, 

including Colorado, Michigan and Illinois. New York came close to doing the same last year. Ohio could be next. Texas 

passed its bill last year despite a high-profile stabbing death just days before lawmakers voted. And Knife Rights, with 

little financial backing, has been working behind the scenes to help make it happen.  

By Todd C. Frankel - September 15, 2018 https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/borrowing-strategy-from-nra-

activists-quietly-overturn-knife-restrictions-across-us/ar-BBNnNJE?li=BBnbcA1 

 

 

OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

LATEST FLOOR-CROSSER IS TELLING TRUTHS THE LIBERALS DON'T LIKE HEARING 

Alleslev’s concerns aren’t the stuff of Ottawa infighting, but the sort that trouble ordinary Canadians when they stare at 

the headlines and wonder what in heaven is going on By Kelly McParland - September 20, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/kelly-mcparland-latest-floor-crosser-is-telling-truths-the-liberals-dont-like-hearing 

 

JOHN IVISON: MP’S DEFECTION A WELCOME BOOST FOR SCHEER, BUT TORIES STILL HAVE 

GROUND TO MAKE UP - Trudeau retains a commanding lead in the polls. His default response during question period 

was that unemployment is at 40-year lows, half-a-million full-time jobs have been created and Canada led the G7 in 

growth last year. Before the Ontario election in June, the Liberals and Conservatives were running neck and neck, but 

voters seem to have vented in the provincial election. The Liberals once again have a commanding lead in most polls, 

thanks to a recovery in Ontario and overwhelming support in Quebec. By John Ivison - September 17, 2018 

https://pages.postmedia.com/national-post/subscribe/ 

 

LIBERAL MP LEONA ALLESLEV SLAMS TRUDEAU, CROSSES FLOOR TO TORIES 

Rising in the Commons on a point of personal privilege, Alleslev slammed the Liberals for failing to live up to the 

promises made by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, leaving average Canadians to despair that “their tomorrow will (not) be 

better than today, and that the children’s future will (not) be better than theirs.” “My attempts to raise my concerns with 

this government were met with silence,” said Alleslev. “The government must be challenged openly and publicly. 

By Mark Bonokoski - September 17, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/news/national/liberal-mp-leona-alleslev-slams-trudeau-crosses-floor-to-tories 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/09/17/our-country-is-at-risk-former-liberal-mp-leona-alleslev-says-trudeau-

government-ignored-her-concerns/  

 

DOUG FORD AND THE CHARTER: DON’T HAVE A COW, MAN 

“Courts are sometimes imperfect or even strange in their judgments under the Charter,” Mr. Thorsella former editor-in-

chief of The Globe and Mail says. In fact, many of us can think of times when we wish the judges had been been 

overruled. The 1985 Singh decision comes to mind, when, as former Globe columnist Jeffrey Simpson put it, the Supreme 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/borrowing-strategy-from-nra-activists-quietly-overturn-knife-restrictions-across-us/ar-BBNnNJE?li=BBnbcA1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/borrowing-strategy-from-nra-activists-quietly-overturn-knife-restrictions-across-us/ar-BBNnNJE?li=BBnbcA1
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/kelly-mcparland-latest-floor-crosser-is-telling-truths-the-liberals-dont-like-hearing
https://pages.postmedia.com/national-post/subscribe/
https://torontosun.com/news/national/liberal-mp-leona-alleslev-slams-trudeau-crosses-floor-to-tories
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/09/17/our-country-is-at-risk-former-liberal-mp-leona-alleslev-says-trudeau-government-ignored-her-concerns/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/09/17/our-country-is-at-risk-former-liberal-mp-leona-alleslev-says-trudeau-government-ignored-her-concerns/
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Court “gummed up a reasonably effective [refugee determination] system by extending protection under the Charter of 

Rights and Freedoms to ‘everyone’ who put a foot on Canadian soil.” That decision has plagued the refugee system ever 

since. By Margaret Wente - PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-doug-ford-and-the-charter-dont-have-a-cow-man/ 

 

ON THE ASYLUM SEEKERS FILE, IS TRUDEAU UP TO THE TASK? 

The IRB faces an over all backlog of some 57,000 claimants awaiting a first hearing, while another 5,300 cases are tied up 

in the appeals process. Rejected claimants are supposed to leave the country, but only a handful have been deported. 

Hundreds, perhaps thousands, never will be. Alas, attempts to create a fast, fair and final refugee processing system have 

proved elusive. The federal government has overhauled the refugee system twice since 2002 to deal with a growing 

backlog. In 2012, then-Conservative immigration minister Jason Kenney moved to deal with an increase in what he called 

“unfounded refugees” from 23 so-called “safe” countries by fast-tracking their claims and denying them the right to 

appeal if their claims were rejected. In 2015, the Federal Court deemed removing the right to appeal was unconstitutional. 

By Konrad Yakabuski - PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-on-the-asylum-seekers-file-is-trudeau-up-to-the-task/ 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 
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LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 
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